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Dear Parents and Carers, 

I write this, in the knowledge that we have lots of families all coping in very different ways with the 

challenges that present themselves when supporting your child at home. And I think it is right to start off by 

reassuring you, no matter how your week has gone so far, that any challenges are likely to be completely 

normal – or at least they are in my household!  

Monday morning in the May household (children aged 9, 7 and 2) started with an assembly from the 

Headteacher over breakfast. Through the groans, I persevered, talking about the importance of making your 

bed first thing in the morning, “If you can’t do the small things, how will you ever go on to achieve the bigger 

challenges..”.  The look on their faces. If you haven’t seen it yet, take a look at this clip.  

Onwards. We opted to set a timetable to create some structure that included the Joe Wicks workout (‘Whose 

benefit was that for?’, I muttered to my wife) as well as some English, Maths and spelling practise. The 

afternoons are a little more free; there have been some where we have done little more than enjoy the 

weather, whilst other afternoons have been more about art, cooking or learning to help with some chores. 

We aim for 3 hours of ‘learning’ a day, but with a 2 year old also wanting attention, this changes for us day 

on day and they are definietly having to learn to be more independent!   

Although my children don’t have SeeSaw, we can tell many of the children at Mayhill are engaging in the 

learning activities and hopefully enjoying the feedback from their teacher. Logging on each day is a powerful 

way to help your child retain a connection with their teacher and their learning so thank you if you are 

managing this. However, I suspect like most families, there will be good days and bad days. If the juggling of 

work and all your other commitments does seem unmanagable, please do pause and not worry if you 

haven’t accomplished everything you set out to. By spending time with your child, remaining positive and 

patient, and learning together if need be, I have no doubt your child will continue to flourish. There is a guide 

at the end of this newsletter that might help! 

Other news.  

The teachers have been monitoring your child’s work and counting up the house points being awarded so 

this is our first week of remote Pupil Of the Week! Well done to everyone, we could have chosen so many 

more! 

3B: Austin Seymour - for his great commitment to online learning including an awesome Spring poem and 

Isla Williams - for an excellent recount and great attitude to working at school this week. 

3S: Flo Kellie- for going above and beyond with her home learning and for her impressive family tree and  

Seb Worboys- for his 16 second improvement on his times tables rockstars speed. Keep up the great work. 

 

4A: Evie L'Enfant because she has completed her home learning to a high standard. Matthew Robinson for 

consistently responding to marking on his home learning. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3sK3wJAxGfs
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4CS: Beatrice Fradgley for continuously putting 110% into all her work and for checking daily that I am ok 

too(!) and Reuben Connis for his super emoji story. 

 

5D: Huw Collins – for superb effort in all his learning and extending or tailoring the tasks to suit his abilities 

and Molly Nessman – for continuing all the Mayhill values within her work and keeping high standards of 

presentation and effort throughout.  

5NL: Tattie McCart - for submitting some excellent work on Seesaw this week especially her timeline and 

writing about the Suffragettes! Max Connelly - for keeping a positive and friendly attitude on Seesaw whilst 

also completing great work. Thank you for your excellent manners Max!  

6M: Ollie McConnell - for producing many pieces of beautifully presented, creative work and Melinda 

Hughes - for an outstanding, truly entertaining, video book review of Alice in Wonderland which included her 

whole family.  

6R: Lillyella Buckland- beautiful pronunciation of French words and phrases and a focused attitude to 

continuing her own learning (and designing her own timetable too!) and Zack Schuil-Brewer - an excellent 

family poem and dedication to his own learning online.  

Message from our Govenors 

A short message as we would really like to pass on our huge thanks to all those parents home schooling and 

especially if they're trying to work as well or managing other small people. These are interesting and 

challenging times for all! If for any reason you need to contact us, please do so through the email below.  

Our email address for all correspondance is: adminoffice@mayhill.hants.sch.uk  

Staffing Update 

This week we have seen the numbers of pupils in school reduce from thirteen on Monday to four today. We 

currently have about a quarter of our staff self-isolating or staying at home due to prior medical conditions, 

and the remainder of our staff are teaching the children on a rota. Most importantly, they are all healthy and 

well and enjoying staying in contact with their class. Staff will continue to support key workers over the 

Easter break but more details will be provided on this later next week.  

Sadly, Mrs Simpson in 4CS will not be returning to Mayhill as and when we return to school later this year, for 

peronal reasons. However, she remains healthy and well and I would really like to thank her for all of her 

contributions. Miss Collis will continue to be the lead teacher for 4CS in a full time role through to the end of 

the year.  

A good news story!  

We have been reliably informed that Rhys Burfoot in Year 5 and his family and utilising the indoor cycling 

machine to make their way around the world.  They are currently half way to Jersey and then on to Menorca, 

and they will stop at Paris, Berlin and Rome. Only 1700 miles to go! 

The children who have been coming into school have today made a beautiful rainbow as their way of saying 

Thank You to all of the NHS workers who are on the frontline of supporting everyone.  We hope you like the 

photo! 

mailto:adminoffice@mayhill.hants.sch.uk
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In the meantime, do stay safe and please keep in touch. My email should you wish to contact me is 

t.may@mayhill.hants.sch.uk  

Best wishes 

Mr May 

Free Online Resources 
 

A story book explaining Coronovirus to children: Here 

Helen Chatfield, from All Saints Chruch is also reaching out to parents with updates about how the church 

can support families, both those familiar and those who might be seeking support. youth@moretolife.church 

Free Access to Gooseberry Planet which specilaises in online learning about E-Safety. Click here to register. 

We have attached a Minecraft Education Challenge – you’ll know if this is the kind of thing that could easily 

amuse your child for weeks!  

 
  

mailto:t.may@mayhill.hants.sch.uk
https://660919d3-b85b-43c3-a3ad-3de6a9d37099.filesusr.com/ugd/64c685_319c5acf38d34604b537ac9fae37fc80.pdf
mailto:youth@moretolife.church
https://gooseberryplanet.agilecrm.com/forms/5701075394953216?fwd=cd&data=%7B%22email%22%3A%22sam_a_clough%40hotmail.co.uk%22%7D
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Home Learning and SeeSaw 
 

Next week there will be a new Learning project on our website with activities on SeeSaw provided by your 

child’s teacher. It is worth remembering your child does not need to complete every activitiy set, instead aim 

for around 3 hours a day and remember all children work at different speeds.  

Each Monday the Home Learning for the week will be uploaded onto the school website. This is the priority 
for the week's learning for the children and is focused around a set theme. Some aspects even have links to 
direct your child to a supporting website.  
 
Alongside the Home Learning Tasks are additional activities being set on SeeSaw. These are either optional 
extras for those children and parents who would like their child to do more or activities that support the 
Home Learning Packs. They offer a variety of tasks, usually with one being based on Maths, one on English 
and another for a different curriculum subject. Please rest assured it is up to you as parents how much you 
ask your child to do based on all of the other family commitments.   
 
House points will also be awarded for work completed – hopefully a nice way to get some positive feedback!  
 
To enable us to see how your child is achieving in their home learning, they are more than welcome to 
complete the Home Learning tasks either in the exercise books that were sent home or uploaded to SeeSaw 
as photos etc. 
 
To clarify, each day the Home Learning Sheet asks for: 

 Approximately 20 minutes of TimesTable Rockstars plus 1 activity from the Maths section. 
 Daily reading for your child. 
 1 activity from the English Spelling section. 
 1 activity from the English Reading section 
 1 activity from the English Writing section. 

 
Page two of the Home Learning sheet directs your child to work on a daily PE activity and to try to complete 
an additional task that they can choose from here.   

Final word on SeeSaw:  

One or two of the children are writing some rather inappropriate comments to their teachers. Your help in 

monitoring this, and reminding them to communicate as they would face to face would be really 

appreciated!  

Many Thanks 
 
Miss Collis 

 


